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Universily of San Diego
Department of Fine Arts

College of Arts and Sciences

Founders Gallery
proudly presents
LEGENDS: A DOROTHY STRATTON RETROSPECTIVE

May 31 through July 29
Monday through Friday
12:30 p.m. through 4:30 p.m.
"Dorothy Stratton has been making and exhibiting her
densely worked abstract prints, paintings, and drawings
for more than 40 years. Her graphic images resonate of a
number of modernist artists' influences, covering a wide
range of approaches. But over the years she has wrought
her own special, rather brooding and gestural style on
them to come up with something that is unmistakably hers."
-- The Washington Post

(
For information, please contact USO Fine Arts, 260-2280

Alcala Park, San Diego, California 9 211 0
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By Michael Welzenbach
Special 10 The Wullinflon "'-

Dorothy Stratton's .
'Medley'
Dorothy Stratton has been making
and exlul>iting her densely worked
abstract prints, paintings and drawings for more than 40 years. Her
graphic images resonate of a nwnber
of modernist artists' influences, covering a wide range of approaches. But
over the years she has wrought her
own special. rather brooding and gestural style 00 them to come up with
something that is wunistakably hers.
A small exlubition of Stratton's
works at the Washington Printmaken
Gallery is notable for the steady, determined way she arrived at this
style-the history ol which can be
distinctly read across the years that
separate some cl these images. Her
colored etchings and aquatints tend to
be more tightly structured than her
charcoal drawings, of which one titled
'Traffic Face• has an ahnost figurative, Graham Sutherland air about iL
At her best, Stratton's pkturcs
convey a great deal cl movement; a
sense ot ·sprawling from the center
with suppressed energy. Certainly
many of them are dated, resembling
Tamayo's centraJly placed. squarish
icons. But foe all that, they are the
work of a aaft.sman: good. solid. hard
W argue with OD any terms but COOtemporary c:mvention.
Tlme Pusaces: Photomonta,.. by
Stephen Lawson, at Katlil«,s Ewi"6
Gal/ff7, um Om,iectiad Aw. NW.
tl,""'lfh Ma, 3t1

.~ --'

Portrait of the Maya, A Trfbvte to
Survfval, Photoaraphs by Sandra
Merritt, at Fondo dd Sol, 2II2 R SL
NW. through tod<q•
Studio Medley, Drawings and Etch·
lnp by Dorothy Stratton, at Washi"6ton Prinlmakff$ Galkry, 2106 RSI.
tJ,rougl, tomom,•

NW.
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EXHIBITION:

"Studio Hedley" Drawings & Etchings

ARTIST:

DOROTHY STRATTON

WHERE:

Washington Printmakers Gallery
2106 R ST. NW, Washington, DC 20008
Open: Wed-Sat, 11-5. Sun, 12-5.

WHEN:

April 1 - Hay 3, 1992
OPENING RECEPTION: Friday April 3, 5:30-8 PH

CONTACT:

Marybeth Horgan, Director. 202-332-7757

"Studio Medley" a collection of drawings and etchings is a culmination
-of over thirty years of work by octogenarian painter, printmaker and
former art instructor, Dorothy Stratton. On view will be Stratton's
(

signature abstract drawings as well as her complex multiple plate
intaglio prints.
Stratton, a founding member of Washington Printmakers Gallery, is a
native New Englander. Her art education includes Pratt Institute,
New York; Academie de la Grande Chaumiere, Paris; and the University
of California, Los Angeles. Her career in the art field began in the
studios of Paramount Pictures working for George Pal Productions as
a special effects artist. Stratton also conducted seminars in printmaking
for the University of i

California, San Diego during the 60's

and 70's.
Dorothy Stratton has exhibited internationally in both museum and
university solo shows including the Pasadena Art Museum, and the La Jolla
Museum of Art in California, Maison de la Culture, Tunis, Tunisia, the
Acadia University in Nova Scotia. She is currently showing in Moscow
at the Pushkin Museum of Fine Art.

Dorothy Stratto~ Printmaker
(

by Terry Parmelee
It isn't often that one gets the
chance to view thirty-four
years of abstraction in the work
of one artist. Dorothy Stratton's
show at the Washington Printmakers Gallery in July provides that opportwuty in works
dating from the '&O's, '70's, and
'80's made with taste, style and
ease. Stratton, who celebrates
her 80th birthday this
December, is showing a tiny
sample of her oeuvre in what
she says will be her last show.
Let's certainly hope not!
U you believe that a fundamental hypothesis o( art
history is that works of art produced at the same time and
place
display
stylistic
similarities, then Stratton's
show is a study of the ~evelopment of an artistic talent during the period of abstraction's
domination of many American
artists' energies. The earliest
pieces in the show reflect an interest in pictographic signs and
symbols as may be seen in the
work of Adolph Gottlieb in the
'SO's. ..'..'Maroc," '64 and
"Ophelia," '6'1 are hand-colored
etchings. Color is restrained
and delicately enhances the
graphic image. The handwritten "h.c." in pencil next to the
title of the print explains this to
the viewer. Colored pencils are
the medium used. This is completely different in intent from
the "mixed media" prints one
sees now, where colors are
brushed on the image or the
margins. The latter are more of
a combination of painting and
printing, and are rightly called
mixed media. "Bios," '6'/, uses
colored ink in the printing.

The 1967 print "Chariot"
employs broad brush strokes
put in the plate with asphaltum,
the aquatinted, to conjure up
unconscious images in Abstract
Expressionist style. Stratton
and her colleagues at the U. of
California, San Diego often
compo.5ed their works listening
to music, Stratton says, without
any preconceived forms in
mind. Stratton headed for
California in the. '40's after
finishing =lit school at Pratt and
the Brooklyn Museum School in
New York. She found work as
a special effects artist at Paramount Studios and continued to
study, and later to teach at the
U. of California in the ~ and
.:£Q-'s:" 1c'A
,c'..
Her abstract'imagery is often
undecipherable
by
the
observer. ~e 1967 print "Call."
aquatint and colored ink, put on ·
"a la poupee," actually depicts
a bird awakening the military
to go to war. As did other .
Abstract Expressionists of the
period, including Jackson
Pollack, Stratton employs a
drawing technique of abstract
calligraphic line to creativity.
"Carthage," '66 is an aquatint
printed in black ink tinted with
red, so that in wiping the plate
the high tones are brown.
1be prints of the '70's are less
calligraphic and move toward
narrative form. They tell
stories from her earliest
cbildhood such as her desire to
write poetry, playing the cat's
e~dle game, musical notc.S,
clo.:ks, crosses and always
birds - all disguised. Stratton
says that a bird appears in all
of her prints. Finding one
presents a challenge to the
viewer, as these objects are
mostly spurs to the imagination
in her handling of abstraction.
The '70's end with a work as
· close to a landscape as Stratton
ever gets - "Phenix LXXIX."
This two-plate work was rejected from a show, she recalls,
because one of the judges said
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she didn't know how to spell
"phoenix." "It's the ARCHAIC
spelling!" Stratton sniffs.
Nevertheless,
"Phenix"
depicts a sun form floating over
an "earth" piece. The phoenix
bird rises over its ashes and
recalls the artist's recovery
from a serious accident in 1979.
In this case the ubiquitous
"concealed bird" is clearly
visible.
In "Bird Rocle II," 1988, the
. bird looks a bit fossilized - its
· claw is visible on the right
among the rocks. Leonard
Baskin's birds come to mind a
bit here. Stratton ~ys that her
most admired printmakers are
. William Stanley Hayter,
: Mauricio Lazansky and Jacques Villon. As her 80th nears
Stratton finds that a lung con:
dition makes bending over the
nitric acid bath not a good idea,
so she .has turned to working in
dry point. "Sky Road." '88 is a
good example. Sbe puts the
. . plate in to the acid. bath just
lorig enough to "set" the drawing onto the plate and then
works it with a burin. This printis going to travel in a group
show of the Society of California Printmakers, with which
she bas remained active, called "Aspects of Contemporary
Printmaking.'' The show will
~pen in February '89 and be
shown for the next two years
throughout Great Britain.
Dorothy Stratton's show can
be seen during the month of July at the Washington Printmaker's Gallery, 2106 R. Street
NW.

